“What I will remember most is the amazing mentorship I received while at my internship which also cultivated my professional character. I also acquired lifelong figures to look up to!” Lily, Economics major

**Internship Placement**

From politics to the arts, the placement team provides a broad spectrum of intellectually engaging internships based on your field of interest, professional goals, and skill set. Here are just a few of the industries available in Prague:

- Arts & Culture
- Business
- Communications
- Politics, Law & NGOs
- Sciences

**Whats included**

- Skype internship consultation and predeparture group orientation
- Orientation in Prague
- 8 weeks of housing in student residences
- 7-week placement in an academic internship in Prague
- Cultural exploration activities program

**Housing**

You will live in a shared bedroom in a student apartment building with other international students. The fully furnished apartments consist of a shared kitchen, living area and bathroom, Internet connections, and on-site washing machines. Centrally located, the apartments are well served by public transportation.

**Eligibility**

- Minimum GPA: 3.0
- Must be in good academic standing
- Must enroll in 3-12 IOGP course credits

**Costs $**

The following fees are payable to University State University:

- Program fee and tuition: $4,546

**Important dates**

- Application deadline: 1 February 2019
- Internship consultation meetings & predeparture orientation: March 2019
- Program Dates: 3 June – 27 July 2019

**For more information:**

Shannon Peterson, Director of Global Planning, Institute of Government and Politics
Phone: 435.797.3966 Email: shannon.peterson@usu.edu Website: https://www.usu.edu/iogp/internship-program/internships
Internship examples

The placement as an editorial intern involves participating in editorial meetings, pitching and writing articles for two of the company’s magazines, and managing the company’s Facebook page. The intern has the opportunity to write content and voice-act for the listening CDs that accompany the magazine.

“The best part about this internship was the fact that I got to write for the magazine without any prior editorial experience. All the staff at the publishing house were more than willing to work with me to help my writing fit their style.”
Sophomore, Communication major

As an intern with a growing international restaurant franchise, the student assists with inventory, sales, and order analysis, and works on daily revenue reports and transaction data entry.

"Interning abroad is an amazing opportunity to grow, discover and truly understand new cultures. Not only will you realize more of what you truly want but it will be an experience that will last a lifetime."
Senior, Finance major

Internship Placement and Process

1. Individual Internship Consultations
2. Provisional Placement
3. Interviews
4. Confirmation
5. Internship Starts

Internship Supervisors

"We were able to exchange insights into the accounting and business standards from two different systems (US - European continental) including crucial points and desires of companies on both markets."
PROMIFIN s.r.o.

“‘We’re a fairly new company. [Our EUSA intern] offered lots of great input and helped us put metrics and processes in place that we still use’"
The Prague Visitor